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TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Agenda 

October 4, 2015 
  

· Opening of the Polls - The Rector, The Rev. Robert L. Banse, Jr.  
· Opening Prayer –The Call of the Annual Meeting to Order – The Rector  
· Appointment of Registrar for the Meeting – The Rector  
· Appointment of Judge of Elections and Ballot Tellers - The Rector  
· Certification of a Quorum (31 required) – The Senior Warden,  Becky Hoecker 
· Approval of the 2014 Annual Meeting Minutes – Eligible Voters 
· Report of the Nominating Committee – The Senior Warden 
· Receipt of the Treasurer’s Report – Treasurer, Charles Ince 
· Welcome - The Rector 
· A Look Back – The Senior Warden 
· A Look Forward –The Junior Warden, Gina Hammond 
· Service Giving – The Stewardship Chair, Dan Murphy 
· To Love and to Serve – The Rector 
· Questions from the Congregation 
· Report the Vestry Election Results—Judge of Elections  
· Closing Prayer and Adjournment – The Rector 
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TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH Upperville, Virginia Annual Meeting Sunday, October 5, 2014  
The voting polls were officially opened at 8:55 AM by the Reverend Robert Banse at an outdoor location in the Courtyard of the Church.  Following a combined worship service at 9:30 AM, the congregation gathered in the Bishop’s Garden for the Annual Meeting. The meeting was called to order at 11:06 AM, by the Reverend Robert Banse. 
 Rob led the congregation in two opening prayers:  For the Mission of the Church from the Book of Common Prayer; and In Thanksgiving for Trinity Church, Upperville. 
 Trinity Registrar, Mark Thompson, was unable to attend the meeting. In his absence, Stephanie Knapp was ap-pointed to serve as the Registrar for the Annual Meeting. This appointment was unanimously accepted. 
 Rob declared the polls would now be closed. 
 Trinity Senior Warden, Gina Hammond, was asked to determine that a quorum was present. Gina counted at least 45 congregants, thus a quorum was officially in place, (31 being the threshold number required). 
 Rob appointed the members of the outgoing Vestry, Wayne Gibbens, Margaret Moore, Jolly de Give, and Chris-tian Coyner, to serve as the official judges of the Vestry election. This appointment was unanimously accepted. 
 The congregation unanimously approved, as written, the Minutes of the 2013 Annual Meeting, as included in the written Annual Report on pages 5 and 6. 
 Wayne Gibbens, Chair of the Nominating Committee, thanked Rob for his sermon, delivered during the com-bined Worship Service. Wayne characterized Rob’s sermon as being thoughtful, inspired, and inspiring. (Rob had asked all members of Trinity to prayerfully consider how each of us can contribute to the lives of one another in the body of Christ). Wayne continued that it is up to each of us to make Trinity what it should be. Wayne intro-duced the four candidates for Vestry: Barbara Connor: has served on Parish Life, Adult Christian Education, Coffee Hours, and is the Director of College Counseling at Foxcroft; Jim Gemmer: has taught Sunday School, served with SOME, serves on the Buildings Committee, and is a re-tired Captain in the US Naval Reserves. Dan Murphy: has been a stalwart supporter of the Music Ministries at Trinity and serves in the Adult Choir. Susan Grayson: a former Stable Tour Co-Chair, has served on the Parish Life Committee. Rob and Wayne thanked the four candidates for their willingness to stand for election to the Vestry. 
 Stewardship – Gina Hammond Gina referred the congregation to a detailed report on page 26 of the printed Annual Report. Of note, 185 pledges were received for 2014, yielding $572,000. This total represents an increase in $55,000 over 2013. Pledge payments are running ahead of projections for this time of year. 
 The Stewardship campaign for 2015 entitled “Walking the Way” will commence soon. There will be bulletin in-serts, and letters mailed to the Trinity membership during the next few weeks. Commitment Sunday (pledge cards due) will be November 9. Rob asked that the congregation pray for the work of this committee. 
 Treasurer’s Report – John Johnson In the absence of Treasurer Charles Ince, John Johnson gave the Treasurer’s Report. He referred the congregation to a detailed report on pages 23, 24, and 25 in the Annual Report. 
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The good news is that $572,000 in pledges are being received in a timely fashion, income is exceeding expenses, and Trinity enjoys a cash balance of $237,000. 
 John thanked Guy Dove and other members of the Endowment Committee. The Endowment balance is now ap-proximately $3.7 million, an increase from last year that is due in part to the fact that the budgeted draw of 4.5% against the endowment is more than offset by investment earnings of roughly 7%.  In summary, Trinity has been blessed with financial good health. 
 Election Report – Jolly de Give Jolly reported that all four outstanding candidates had been elected “by an overwhelming majority.” Rob thanked Jolly, and added that he looks forward to working with the new Vestry members. 
 Staff Reports – Beth (Administration), John (Youth and Family Ministries), Betsy (Parish Volunteers), and Chris-tian (Music Ministries) – filed by Report 
 Piedmont Child Care Center – Betsy encouraged the congregation to attend the 30th Anniversary Fundraiser for the Scholarship Fund on Saturday, October 11. 
 Blessing of the Animals – Wayne invited the congregation to the Outdoor Sanctuary this afternoon at 4 PM for the Blessing. Note, this is a change of location from previous years in the Bishop’s Garden. 
 Thrift Shop – Cindy Thompson encouraged the congregation to donate quality clothes to the Thrift Shop. 
 Rector’s Report – Rob said that every year, Trinity is served by great Wardens. He presented Gina and Jolly with gifts, and pledged to continue his tradition of donating a tree to the Wardens’ Grove of the Outdoor Sanctuary in honor of each Senior Warden with whom he has served. 
 Senior Warden’s Report – Gina enjoyed her wonderful “office” in the kitchen of Peard House. She thanked the staff and congregation for their gifts of time and effort, and thanked the Mellon family for the gift of the Church. Gina told the congregation that it has been her great pleasure serving Trinity. 
 Junior Warden’s Report – Jolly said  that it had been a pleasure and a blessing to serve with Rob and Gina, and the wonderful members of the Vestry and staff. In her role as overseer of Buildings and Grounds, Jolly extended a special thanks to Beth Rogers and Tommy Breeden for their service. 
 Rector’s Report – Rob Rob’s report was filed by title in the Annual Report, and was expanded in the homily today. Let each of us return to the questions posed at the beginning of today’s sermon, “What, in your estimation, makes this church?  What defines Trinity Episcopal Church for you?” May our prayers continue to be guided by constant hope as we approach 2015. 
 Old Business – None 
 New Business -- None  
 Closing Prayer and Blessing of our Food – Rob 
 Adjournment – 11:37 AM 
 The meeting was followed by a barbeque prepared by Tommy Breeden, a potluck coordinated by the Parish Life Committee, and a Country Fair. 
 Respectfully submitted, Stephanie Knapp 
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RECTOR’S REPORT 
The Reverend Robert L. Banse, Jr.  Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ, 

Q: What is the mission of the Church? 
A: The mission of the Church is to restore all people to unity with God and each other in Christ. 
Q: How does the Church pursue its mission? 
A: The Church pursues its mission as it prays and worships, proclaims the Gospel, and promotes justice, peace, and love. 
(The Book of Common Prayer, p. 855)   
Welcome to the Annual Meeting of Trinity Episcopal Church in Upperville, Virginia. As a congregation, this is our opportunity to prayerfully reflect on the above section of the Catechism, both in reviewing the ministries we have engaged in over the past year and what we might want to enact, with God’s help, in the coming year.  
The pages of this report tell Trinity’s story since last October’s meeting. Through these ministries we have sought to proclaim the Good News about Jesus Christ. I respectfully ask that you take the time to read them carefully. Knowing the details of that story is most helpful, especially as each one of us has a part to play in fulfilling our mission. We are each storytellers by virtue of our baptisms. It is through the commitments of our time, talents, and financial resources that the narrative of God’s love unfolds here. The more storytellers there are, and the more informed they choose to be, the more grace-filled and powerful the mission of this congregation will become. 
I will allow each report to speak for itself. Instead, I will highlight three facets of our communal story that I believe wonderfully illustrate the Christ’s presence amongst us and enhance the work that God has given us to do. 
I believe that the worship we offer here is our greatest strength. When we gather together to pray, to celebrate the sacraments, to sing God’s praises, to hear God’s Word, to keep the Sabbath holy, we know that the Holy Spirit is in our midst and that we are standing on sacred ground. Worship is the foundation on which everything else we do is built and many of you are instrumental in making this a reality. I once counted, and between the choirs, the guilds, the committees, the acolytes, lectors, ushers, chalice bearers, healers and intercessors, etc., there are over sixty participants organizing and conducting our worship on any given Sunday morning. That is remarkable! Thanks be to God and to each one of you. 
Outreach is always one of the best ways we share Christ’s story with the world around us. Once again, our Outreach Committee has done a wonderful job making decisions as to financial outreach. The Thrift Shop, Stable Tour, and Christmas Auction help raise these funds. Many thanks to Cindy Thompson, Franny Kansteiner, Kim Hayden, and Jan Noland for jobs well done. Furthermore, many of us are involved in outreach with hands on. The Food Pantry is as busy as always, thank you Alex Woodson, and Mary & John MacDonnell for overseeing the pantry. I want to make special mention of our involvement with SOME in Washington, DC. This is probably our most enduring relationship as far as outreach is concerned and those of you committed to the ministry are truly remarkable. A spe-cial thank you goes to our fearless leader, Robin Keys, and her able lieutenant, Ann MacLeod. They rally our congrega-tion every other month and as a result several hundred of our sisters and brothers in the district receive a hearty lunch. Well done, good and faithful servants. 
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Finally, I will comment on fellowship here at Trinity. Succinctly put, we enjoy each other’s company. Whether it be Coffee Hour, the Art Show, or special meals at various times of the year, gathering together in our Lord’s name continues to be a joy for us. Thanks to all who make this possible, including all of you involved with the Parish Life Committee. I would also make special mention of the cookouts we have had this summer at the outdoor council ring. The “Outdoor Committee” continues to do great work. Thanks go especially to Wayne and Beth Gibbens, Ken and Stephanie Knapp, and all those who kept the gator bags filled with water throughout the year. We are discussing new ways to make ever more use of our outdoor cathedral. Honey Bees, Monarch Butterflies, Stations of the Cross, and a labyrinth have all been suggested.  
As we look forward to 2016, I hope that we will continue to seek more and more opportunities to put our faith into action. It is one thing to talk about Jesus. It is another to proactively strive to be Christ’s Body at work in the world. Many in our present day and age have become skeptical of the Church’s claims to represent a loving God. As a Christian community, I believe that we have been called by the Holy Spirit to walk the walk as much as talk the talk, if not more so. Proclaim the Gospel always. Use words, if necessary. 
As always, I thank our Church Staff for their ministries. Tommy Breeden, Betsy Crenshaw, Christian Myers, Beth Rogers, Richard McPherson, Mary Deppa, and Angela Lake continue to serve this congregation faithfully and well. My heartfelt thanks are offered to each one of you. 
This year’s Vestry has continued to work tirelessly on our behalf. I extend a special thanks to John Johnson, David Hartley, Greg Ellison, Gina Hammond, and Becky Hoecker as they complete their terms of office. Leadership is a spiritual gift that congregations must have if they are to thrive. God has provided us with that gift in abundance. Becky has served as our Senior Warden and Gina as our Junior Warden. Both have exceeded the expectations of their responsibilities. I would not have made it through the past year without their wisdom, guidance, love, encouragement, and support. Thank you. 
It is an honor, privilege, and blessing to serve as Rector of this amazing congregation. 
 Faithfully in Christ, 
 
 
  The Rev. Robert L. Banse, Jr. 
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SENIOR WARDENS’ REPORT 
Becky Hoecker, Senior Warden 

 Dear Members of Trinity Church, 
It has been an honor to serve as your Senior Warden this year. The Vestry has worked hard to provide effective and responsible leadership.  We have prayed together for guidance as we sought to discern God’s will for us as a parish and to make the best pragmatic decisions about the operation of the Church. 
The Vestry held two retreats this year:  the first retreat was to determine what was most needed in the life of Trinity and to establish goals for meeting those needs; the second retreat was to measure our progress, adjust or amend our goals, and further build on our successes.    
The Vestry determined to make growing the congregation and rebuilding the Children’s Education program our priorities. We also focused on enhancing and enlarging our ability to communicate with the congregation and especially its young people through technological programs and maintaining and caring for our beautiful campus. Most importantly, we were determined to support our Rector as he strives to lead us all in spiritual growth, understanding, and love of God. 
To fulfill the goals the Vestry established, time and organization were necessary for success. The Vestry concluded that an assistant rector is needed to assist the Rector. An assistant rector could help the Rector with:  

· Liturgical duties -preaching; helping celebrate Holy Eucharist, weddings, baptisms, and funerals;  
· Pastoral care—spiritual counseling, marital counseling, grief counseling, and pastoral visitations; 
· Building church ministries –connecting the congregation to ministries of the church, utilizing technological platforms for church programs, assist with growing the congregation and use other technological and outreach skills to benefit the church; 
· Other responsibilities—teaching and training classes, assisting with administrative duties, and Extra Parochial obligations. 

The search for an assistant rector is ongoing as the Rector and the Vestry are committed to finding the right person to work for and with Trinity Church.    
Particularly important this year, Trinity Church firmly established itself as an inclusive and welcoming congregation, under the leadership of the Rector and the strong support of the Vestry. In my view, our congregation confronted extraordinary challenges this past year and nevertheless acknowledged that differing opinions can be accommodated in the interest of the Church and our common commitment to God. It is essential that we preserve our worship together in loving fellowship and our sense of community. I believe we all appreciate what a high purpose it is to share, discuss, and continue as a congregation. 
In May, the Vestry held a “State of the Parish” meeting to report to the congregation on the status of the budget, the Endowment Fund, the program to grow the Endowment Fund, and maintenance of the building and grounds.  Following the meeting, parishioners had the opportunity to ask questions of those leading the meeting.  The response to the meeting was very positive and future such meetings are planned again. 
The Rector often refers to Trinity as “The Church of Holy Activity.” We come together with a wide variety of experience and expertise, ideas and ideals, talents and artistry to offer our love and service to God. Many volunteers come together to faithfully serve on the guilds and committee to enhance our worship, deepen our understanding, inspire our awe, and bring us closer to each other and to God.   
The Flower Guild creates beautiful arrangements week after week for Worship services, funerals, and weddings.   
The Altar Guild dresses the Altar and prepares for Holy Eucharist.   
The Lay Eucharist Ministers assist the priest with Communion and the reading of the Gospel.   
The Acolytes solemnly and purposefully fulfill their duties.   
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The Lectors offer their time and participation by the reading of the lessons.   
The Ushers guide us, assist visitors, and ensure all are attended to during Worship service. 
Parish Life organizes many of our fellowship celebrations, organizes coffee hour, and reaches out to welcome newcomers and visitors.   
The Outdoor Sanctuary Committee also offers opportunities for fellowship and fun with its picnics in the sum-mer, and bonfires in winter when Advent is celebrated in the Outdoor Chapel or coffee and donuts at the Easter Sunrise Service.  
Buildings and Grounds Committees work hard to maintain our beautiful campus and church. It is an ongoing challenge to keep all the systems working and in good repair. 
The Stable Tour was a great success this year. Dozens of volunteers from Trinity donated their time and efforts to raise money for our Outreach program.   
The Outreach Committee worked diligently and prayerfully to provide help to many in need.  Many local re-quests were met, but requests from other parts of the country and the world were also helped or considered.    
The Adult Christian Education committee provided outstanding programs this year through the Forum on Sunday mornings.  We have been informed, educated, and uplifted by the dedication and hard work of the committee. 
The Healing Ministry continues to offer intercessory and healing prayers for all who seek their help.  They offer prayers at the Worship services, meet weekly to pray for the parish prayer list, and provide witness to the healing love and presence of Jesus Christ. 
The Music Ministry at Trinity is highly praised and appreciated by the congregation and visitors alike. Our excellent Music Director, our gifted organist, and our outstanding choir offer us inspiring, uplifting, awesome music, week in and week out.  Our music is a draw to new members and to visitors, as well as to our own congregation.   
Trinity is blessed with so many who do so much, and we continually seek to share our missions and ministries with others so that they, too, may find the fulfillment and joy of serving.   
As the “senior class” of the Vestry completes its third year of Vestry service, I think they deserve special mention and thanks for their dedication: 
Gina Hammond – who has also served Trinity as both Senior Warden and Junior Warden; Chair of the Flower Guild; Chair of Stewardship two years; a regular volunteer for almost every guild, committee, or function at the church.   
Greg Ellison – who served the Vestry as Chairman of Buildings and Grounds, one year; Chairman of Buildings one year.   
David Hartley—who deserves a special thank you for stepping in to serve as interim Vestryman this year, also previously served on the Vestry, and serves on the Endowment Committee.   
The Vestry also acknowledges with thanks the service of Registrar Mark Thompson; Treasurer Charles Ince; Finance Chair Carol Miller, who also deserves a special thank you for stepping in as interim chairman and serving the Vestry and the Parish so well; Parish Administrator Beth Rogers; Parish Administrative Assistant Betsy Crenshaw; Housekeeper Angela Lake; Music Director Christian Myers; Organist Richard McPherson; Sexton Tommy Breeden; Bookkeeper Mary Deppa; Fellow Congregant, Friend, and Supply Priest Jim Hammond; and our beloved Rector, Rob Banse.   

 I conclude this report with a prayer for the parish from the Book of Common Prayer. 
 Almighty and everliving God, ruler of all things in heaven and earth, hear our prayers for this parish family.  Strengthen the faithful, arouse the careless, and restore the penitent. Grant us all things necessary for our common life, and bring us all to be of one heart and mind within your holy Church. Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.  Faithfully, Rebecca Hoecker 
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JUNIOR WARDEN’S REPORT 
 Gina Hammond, Junior Warden 
 It has been my honor and privilege to serve my final year on Vestry as your Junior Warden.  We are truly blessed.  We have a wonderful Rector, a marvelous staff, and a loyal, diverse congregation with many talents. Together we are called to be ‘the Church”, bringing God’s love to all the people we meet. We have many things to celebrate.   Thanks be to God. 

The Junior Warden is often thought of as the individual responsible for oversight of our buildings and grounds.  As many of you know, I am quite close to our beautiful property.  I spend a lot of time during the week at the Peard House, our church office.  From this location, I get to see the staff in action, help address questions of pa-rishioners visiting or calling by phone, and witness the outreach we provide to the community.  Let me share with you the vitality of Trinity Church. 
Peard House is a very busy place.  Within it celebrate with me our talented staff, who provide the many services necessary to support our mission and ministry here at Trinity. 
· Rob Banse, our Rector, is a spirit-filled man, with a broad range of talents.  When at Peard House, he warmly greets the staff on his arrival.  He is dedicated to helping each visitor to his office build a relationship with our Lord, and encourages all to go and share this experience with those whom we meet.  He is always open to new ideas.  Under his guidance, he is helping us to be “the Church”.  Be it through his weekly sermons, his Bible study and Advent and Lenten classes, his guidance during Vestry meetings, his beautiful extemporaneous prayers, or in private consultations, we are all witnesses to a Man of God. 
· Betsy Crenshaw, our Administrative Assistant, is often the first greeter to our visitors seeking information.  She collects requests from local community neighbors in their time of need and helps secure funds from the Thrift Shop and the Rector’s Discretionary Fund to meet them; uses her office to serve as a collection point for items to support the Thrift Shop, Christmas Auction and Hunt Country Stable Tour; calls all parishioners to remind them of their roles supporting Sunday morning activities; and provides her incredible knowledge of Trinity’s past and present history to answer the myriad of questions posed to her each day. 
· Beth Rogers, our Parish Administrator, keeps our parish records duly updated, manages the parish calendar, and prepares our service bulletins.  She is fluent in the reporting tools of our financial and database software, providing many needed reports to the Rector and committee chairs.  She also manages the new phone system, and updates the hardware and software for the staff as new releases are received.  Her creative talents are endless.  She demonstrates her artistic and technical savvy in updating both the church and Stable Tour websites, and in assembling the monthly Genesis newsletter and the many e-Genesis postings.  She is always available to offer new ideas for committees seeking to communicate with the parish and the community.   
· Christian Myers, our Director of Music Ministries, keeps busy with our many choirs, be it the young choristers, the youth choir, the hand bell choir, or our Sunday morning chancel choir. His diligent preparation of these groups is evident in the performances that they give.  He is a key supporter of the Children’s Chapel program, and helps the children better appreciate church music.  He also serves as a generous host, bringing the talents of outside singing groups (The Master Singers of Virginia, the Cathedral Brass, and the American Boychoir) for our listening pleasure.  In addition, his duties include both helping brides, as well as grieving families, select music appropriate to weddings and funerals.  
· Dr. Richard McPherson, our Organist, is also a man of many talents, especially at the organ bench.  With over 40 years of experience both playing and teaching the organ and conducting choirs, he brings a repertoire that has expanded our knowledge of the works of the great composers and which fully engages the capacity of our Aeolian-Skinner organ.  
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· Tommy Breeden, our caretaker, spends hours and hours keeping our grounds groomed, and our facilities in top notch condition.  He is a first-responder to any crisis, always demonstrating a level head to resolve a problem.  He has a wonderful relationship with our many utility and equipment repair vendors.  He also prepares the coffee urns for all of our coffee hours and sets up Cox Hall for many meetings and hospitality events.  His love for the Lord is also expressed in his beautiful poetry which he shares with us each Maundy Thursday.  
· Angela Lake, our housekeeper, adapts her schedule to be sure that the church is cleaned for all our services, and that the facilities in Peard House and Cox Hall (kitchen, bathrooms, and common areas) are ready for both staff and visitors.  She is an extremely hard-worker who always has a smile to offer to those she meets. 
· Mary Deppa, our part-time bookkeeper, may not be known to many of you, as she typically sits in her office in the basement of Peard House.  She knows her skill well, as is reflected in the ease with which we pass our annual audit.   
For all these wonderful, dedicated people, and their support to Trinity Church, Thanks be to God. 
When I’m not in Peard House, you can typically find me in the church.  I give thanks each time I enter this building, knowing the loving and generous gift it was of the Mellons to us.  I am also thankful that it is open 24 hours a day, every day of the year.  I can’t count the number of people who stop by each day to visit the building.  The church is used throughout the week, with Sunday and Wednesday being the scheduled weekly services of Holy Eucharist.  Monday through Thursday, Morning Prayer is now being offered and an Evening Prayer service is held each Tuesday afternoon.  The summer has seen many Saturdays booked for weddings.  This has kept both the Altar Guild members and the Flower Guild teams on their toes.  I am also thankful for the acolytes, chalice bearers, lectors, choir members and healing team ministers who help to make each Sunday service a symbol of joy and reverence as we praise the Lord. 
Cox Hall is also a busy place throughout the week.  Besides the routine coffee hours, vestry meetings, and hand bell choir rehearsals, Cox Hall also provides space for sharing in outreach ministries.  Each week we host an English as a Second Language Class (ESL), an Alcoholics Anonymous meeting, a CMSP Music Together session, and a CoDA meeting.  Annually we sponsor the Christmas Auction and Hunt Country Stable Tour using this space.  The Piedmont Music School also maintains offices in the basement.  It is fun to see the young and old arrive throughout the week, for their music lessons.  
But Trinity Church is not just buildings.  We are blessed to have a forty acre campus, with the northern portions of the property dedicated to a cemetery and the Outdoor Sanctuary.  These too are busy places throughout the year.  The cemetery received the gift of a second pergola, so visitors can seek shade for their moments of reflection.  In the Outdoor Sanctuary, we joined together for three parish picnics at the council ring.  The Outdoor Chapel has been host to the Easter sunrise service, a summer wedding, services of Evening Prayer and Compline, Blessings of the Animals and the Hounds, and many visits for quiet reflection and prayer.  Volunteers are busy with bush hogging the fields and watering the many memorial plantings.  Several groups of neighborhood walkers enjoy the beauty of this sanctuary throughout the seasons as they get their exercise and marvel at God’s creation.   
It is your stewardship, through time, talent and treasure, that makes it possible for us to maintain our buildings and grounds.  Your stewardship reflects both your love for this church, your joy in giving, and your understanding that “all things come of thee O Lord, and of thine own have we given thee.”  By practicing good stewardship, you enable us to touch the lives of many people, here at Trinity, in the broader community and across the globe.   
I am blessed to have Trinity Church as my parish family.  I thank each of you for the spiritual gifts that you bring to this family.  May your work and mine continue to honor our Lord, by extending God’s love to the world. Thanks be to God. 
     
Gina Hammond 
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PARISH ADMINISTRATION 
 Beth A. Rogers 
 Trinity Church is bustling with activity. It is truly a blessing to work with all of you!  I have a wonderful group of dedicated office volunteers that are always willing to serve at a moment’s notice.  Even though the office is where the business of Trinity is conducted, I feel this is a ministry unto itself.  We are here to act as a conduit for infor-mation and provide the Ministries of Trinity the tools needed to effectively carry out their goals and mis-sions.  We strive to provide the place that those in need can call or drop by for help.  We are the main line of communication within and outside of the church. 

 We continue to make great strides with technology and improved communication into, and from, the church office. Our e-news, “E-Genesis” continues to be the principal source for what is happening at Trinity and the communi-ty in which we serve.  If you have not signed up yet, go to our website: www.trinityupperville.org and look for the    E-Genesis Newsletter button, or text TRINITYGENESIS to 22828 from your mobile device and do so—today!  You can also manage your subscription to the "E-Genesis" by clicking the link at the bottom of any issue.  Read the monthly “Genesis” online from our website (navigate to the resources tab). As our world moves towards more electronic communication, I am exploring more ways to bring church to you. 
 We do our best to have accurate information to keep you informed. Help us help you by updating your contact information as it changes. We have a complex database containing parishioner information and in order to pull the data we need your information such as date of birth (dd/mm/yyyy).  Having birth dates enables us to pull lists of folks for various things: children for choirs, church school groups, and youth group; eligible voters; specific age groups for new ministries!  There is a Trinity Member Information Form available on our website under “Resources.” 
 I am very thankful for the opportunity to work with the terrific staff of Trinity.  Thank you Tommy, Betsy,  Christian, Mary, Rob, Angela, and Laure (who resigned in August due to health issues).   
 Blessings to you all!                 Beth A. Rogers 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
 Betsy Crenshaw 
 As the Volunteer Coordinator here at the church,  I see remarkable things come together every week.  There are so many groups that make this church hum along: The Vestry,  Parish Life, Worship, Finance, Stewardship, Christian Education, Outreach and Buildings and Grounds.  It takes all of you and your time, talent and treasure for Trinity to work and this past year was no exception.  I feel privileged to work, pray, give and grow with you each week, year after year.  We all live in a busy world and what a joy it is to think that Trinity can be at the center of that busy world. We can depend on Trinity to be there for us through all the stages of our lives all the time. Amazing! Lastly, if there is anyone who would like to be more involved or just wanted to get started getting involved, call the church office 540 592-3343, or e-mail me at: betsy@trinityupperville.org or better yet, stop by for a visit.  I’d love to chat for awhile about the miracles happening in and around Trinity Church. 

         Betsy 
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ADULT CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
Jim Gemmer, Chair 

 

DATE(S) SPEAKER - TOPIC Attendance/Notes 
Oct. 5, 2014—Jan. 4, 2015 No Forum 
Jan. 11—Baptism of the Lord [Epiphany 1] Rev. Banse– Sacraments and Commitment ~15 
Jan. 18 –Epiphany 2 Bob Appenzeller- Trinity Outreach – A Wide Net – worthy causes ~25 Good Q+A and discussion about Outreach 
Jan. 25—Epiphany 3 Dr. Rebecca Hayes, Associate Professor of History, NVCC - Anglican Church History - The Henrician Reformation (Break with Rome) through the Tudors and early Stuarts of England 

>30 – standing room only – followed by lunch at Hunter’s Head 

Feb. 8—Epiphany 5 Jonathan Catherwood – Hebrews 1 of 3 ~40 – standing room only 
Feb. 22—Lent 1 Jonathan Catherwood – Hebrews 2 of 3 ~15 – almost snowed out (~50 at 10:30 service) 
Mar. 1—Lent 2 Jonathan Catherwood – Hebrews 3 of 3 ~15 – almost snowed out again! 
Mar. 8—Lent 3 Warren Beeton – Climate Change – Steward-ship of God’s Creation ~25 in attendance – received lots of positive feedback 
Mar. 15—Lent 4 Bill Howard – Downstream Project - PEC ~22 in attendance – good presentation w video 
Apr. 19—3rd Easter Mark Thompson and Rev. Banse – Diocese of Virginia Annual Council Summary ~15 in attendance – good presentation with some discussion 
Apr. 26—4th Easter Bill Corcoran - ANERA, American Near East Refugee Aid   

May 3—5th Easter Amy Fox - Stewardship of the body- Springhouse Green ~15 in attendance – good presentation with active participation from audience 
May 10—6th Easter – Mother’s Day Dr. Paul and Sophia Chandley – Rachmani-noff Sacred Works 50+ in attendance – held in the sanctu-ary – very well received 
May 17—7th Easter Dave McCleery - Mission Aviation Fellowship ~15 in attendance – good presentation and good audience interaction 
Sep 6 – Labor Day Weekend     
Sep 13 – Trinity Activity Fair     
Sep 20 - Jonathon Catherwood – Christian life through the parables of Luke (1 of 2) ~25 in attendance – good historical review and set up for parables study 
Sep 27 - Jonathon Catherwood – Christian life through the parables of Luke (2 of 2)   

Oct 4 – Trinity Annual Meeting     
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Historical Notes on presentations given: 
1/25/15 – Dr. Rebecca Hayes, NVCC – Anglican Church History - While the Protestant Reformation spread throughout Europe and major theological transformations occurred, a very different process brought about the development of the Anglican Church in England. During the reign of Henry VIII, his personal marital problems led him to "break" with the Roman Church and from that moment on, England's evolution into Protestantism took a strange, twisting path. This lecture discussed the theological changes within England and the political ma-neuverings that at times helped then hindered the development of the Anglican Church. 
2/8, 2/22, 3/1/15 - Jonathon Catherwood – 
Bio: Jonathan Catherwood is a Trinity church member living in Middleburg with his wife Megan and three children, Jamie, Lizzy and Russell. An investment banker by profession, Jonathan is an amateur enthusiast when it comes to the bible! 
Hebrews – The Many Roles of Christ: The book of Hebrews is unique in the New Testament, in that the author is unknown and it is neither a letter to an early church (the majority of Paul’s letters) nor a pastoral letter or a revelation. It appears to really be a sermon in written form, and provides a unique and compelling view of Christ in the context of Jewish history and theology, wrapping its theological purpose in a tone of wonderful warmth and encouragement. Many of you joined us for this series as we examined Christ the priest, the king and sacrificial offering. 
3/8/15 - Warren Beeton – Stewardship and Climate Change – What is Climate Change? The Science behind it. Stewardship of God’s Planet.  I. What do we mean by 'Climate Change'? II. What does Science say about Climate Change? III. Climate Change and Stewardship of God's planet. IV. Q&A  
3/15/15 - Bill Howard, Executive Director of The Downstream Project, a local nonprofit dedicated to conservation communications and founded by George Ohrstrom II, shared a short video entitled Farmers to the Bay, a recent story completed for the Chesapeake Bay Foundation. The 9-minute film captured farmers from the Shenandoah Valley as they were hosted for a weekend of crabbing and oystering on Tangier Island—a chance to walk a mile in a water-man's shoes. Compassion is at the heart of this initiative to help address a political problem: helping farmers from the valley understand threats to the Bay and creating a non-confrontational environment for sharing shared values and concerns. 
4/26/15- Bill Corcoran, President, ANERA - American Near East Refugee Aid is a leading development organization improving the lives of Palestinian refugees and poor families in Gaza, the West Bank and Lebanon. They reach the region’s most vulnerable people with health, education and economic development programs and provide humanitarian and emergency relief in times of crisis. ANERA is non-political and non-religious and is one of the largest American non-profits working solely in the Middle East for 40 years.  
5/3/15 - Amy Fox, CEO, Springhouse Green - Sustainable Solutions for Corporate and Community Wellness. Amy has a successful history in project design and implementation within sustainable agriculture, nutrition, and education. She previously co-founded Yellow Tractor Program, using vegetable gardens in various settings to improve local food access, encourage better nutrition, and support STEM learning. Springhouse Green is founded on principles for better health, simply. Our belief is the most direct route to wellness comes from integrated daily practices with access to nutrient-rich food through our workshops and gardens. In the creation of these green spaces, we create multi-faceted benefits for ourselves, your organizations and the planet. 
5/10/15 – Rachmaninoff Sacred Works – Paul and Sophia Chandley 
Paul Chandley graduated with a degree in piano performance from the University of North Carolina and Master's and Doctoral degrees in performance from the University of Missouri and Kansas City Conservatory of Music. He has been a coach pianist for singers at the Metropolitan Opera and on Broadway and has appeared with orchestras and opera houses around the world. He has taught at a number of institutions including the Mozart Conservatory in Austria, the Prince Regent Conservatory in Germany, and the New School for Social Research in New York 
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STABLE TOUR 
 Franny Kansteiner, Chairperson 
 The 56th Annual Hunt Country Stable Tour was held on the Saturday and Sunday of Memorial Day weekend, May 

23rd and May 24th.  Chair, Franny Kansteiner and her committee spent months preparing for the event; obtaining 
farms, preparing the poster and brochure, selling ads, getting vendors, lining up volunteers, etc.   The Good Lord, 
graced us with a fabulous weekend weather wise and we had a hugely successful event with countless parishioners;  
selling tickets, giving tours, answering the phone, delivering lunches,  parking cars and representing Trinity at the  
14 tour stops.  The parish wide event, which includes the farm owners, volunteers and visitors,  raised nearly 
$53,000.00, to benefit The Outreach Ministries of Trinity Church.   So thanks to all who helped in any way.  We 
look forward to the tour in 2016, Memorial Day weekend, May 28 and May 29, ably chaired by Gina Hammond.  
Call the church office if you would like to participate, 540 592-3343.  It’s really lots of fun!! 

City. Paul is Artistic Director and Conductor of the Central Carolina Symphony and Executive Director of the Trinity Music Academy. 
Sophia Chandley has over 200 serious compositions to her credit.  Her 1st and 2nd Piano Concertos have been regularly featured by the Kiev Symphony and Chorus and the Raleigh Symphony Orchestra. Her “The Parables”, a major new oratorio in English about the parables of Christ, was given its world debut at the Trinity United Methodist Church in Troy, NC. She is Trinity Music Academy’s premier Studio Instructor in applied piano performance and serves as its permanent Composer-in-Residence.  Sophia is currently the United States representative to the International Vladimir Horowitz Piano Competition and is a standing judge for the North Carolina Piano Concerto Competition. 
5/17/15 - Dave McCleery, Advocate Wing Regional Manager, Mission Aviation Fellowship. Its mission: Sharing the love of Jesus Christ through aviation and technology so that isolated people may be physically and spiritually transformed. Mission Aviation Fellowship (MAF) serves people who deal with challenges due to isolation in regions such as Africa, Asia, Eurasia, and Latin America by providing: medical assistance, disaster response, community development, training, and evangelism support to churches. 
9/20 + 9/27/15: Jonathon Catherwood - “The Christian Life through the Parables and Unique Stories in the Gospel of Luke”. The Gospel of Luke is often overlooked outside of the Christmas season, because John’s Gospel is much more direct, and Mark’s much shorter (!), but the real treasure that is contained in Luke is in its unique parables and accounts of the life of Jesus that can point the Christian towards a life of empathy (Good Samaritan), humility (the Pharisee and the “Sinner”), forgiveness (Prodigal Son) and hope (the Road to Emmaus). 
Meetings Held: 
11/09/14: Present - Jim Gemmer, Rob Banse, Barbara Conner, Jolly de Give, Maggie New, Jay Norman 
12/14/14: Present - Jim Gemmer, Chairman, Barbara Conner, Maggie New, Jay Norman 
1/19/15: Present - Jim Gemmer, Jolly DeGive, Maggie New, Jay Norman, Alex Woodson, Jeff Millington, Sarah Ellison 
2/16/15: Present - Jim Gemmer, Jolly DeGive, Maggie New, Jay Norman, Sarah Ellison, Kat Gemmer 
3/18/15: Present - Jim Gemmer, Jolly DeGive, Jay Norman, Sarah Ellison, Kat Gemmer 
7/26/15: Present - Jim Gemmer, Kat Gemmer, Jolly DeGive, Jay Norman, Sarah Ellison, Kim Hayden, Bob Appenzeller 
8/30/15: Present - Jim Gemmer, Kat Gemmer, Jolly DeGive, Jay Norman, Rob Banse 
9/20/15: Present – Jim Gemmer, Kat Gemmer 
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 BUILDING REPORT 
Greg Ellison, Vestry Liaison 

                
The Buildings Committee is charged with the maintenance and upkeep of our Campus. And usually the Annual Report is a recanting of all the projects and challenges our Campus experienced. This year however, our report is about the people who tirelessly assure the integrity of “our place.” Foremost is  our able Sexton, Tommy Breeden. Tommy is our “first responder” and his skills handle the vast majority of the occurrences and tweaks that present themselves during the course of a year. Once Tommy determines that a “fix” is beyond his ken we are blessed to have Beth Rogers, whose rolodex has all our contractors, tradesmen and experts who know our Campus and its systems and respond promptly to her call. Then, our Wardens, Gina Hammond and Becky Hoecker, swing into action as the details of the proposed remedy are provided by the professionals. Tough decisions are made as there is rarely a simple, inexpensive fix given our elaborate and complex group of buildings and systems. And, of course, the Buildings Committee (Joe Fluet, Jim Gemmer, Gina Hammond and until his recent move, George Autry) brings their expertise to the decision-making process before bringing the project/repair and its cost to the Vestry for funding approval. 
The variety and number of items handled this past year by this entire “team” are too numerous to list; however, a few standout. First, a burst water pipe in the Keith House commanded everyone’s attention during the winter (resolved and mostly covered by our insurance). Second, some parishioners requested a look at upgrading the Cox Hall lavatories (estimates far exceeded our available and budgeted funds for Capital Expenditures). And, the Parish needs to know that the Gulick House is being readied for either its return as an income-producing rental property or as the residence for our new Assistant Rector thereby saving the Parish the cost of a housing allowance. 
Any of the dedicated folks mentioned above would be happy to describe in more detail any of the Campus challenges we handled during the past year. 
 
                Faithfully submitted………………………C. Greg Ellison 

GROUNDS REPORT 
Mark Thompson 

 The Grounds Committee oversees the maintenance and care of the trees, shrubs, and yard area that surrounds Trinity Church between the cemetery and John Mosby Highway. 
Over the past twelve month period we have expended, in round numbers: 
$750 for tree care that includes seasonal pruning and fertilizer applications. 
$490 for weeding the flower bed areas adjacent to, and within, the section of Route 50 that fronts our property. 
$1,310 for new mulch to cover the decaying playground surface. 
$2,170 to support the care and maintenance costs for mowing operations and related equipment. 
 
Respectfully, 
Mark Thompson 
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THE HEALING MINISTRY 
 Ginny Fluet  The Healing Ministry has been praying weekly for those in need who submit Prayer Cards each Sunday. We’ve also been praying for the parish prayer list and the long term healing prayer list. After our prayer session, the prayer cards are burned as incense to God. We have also administered healing prayer and laying on of hands weekly during the 10:30 service and monthly at the 8:00 service. 

We currently have 11 people engaged in the ministry. We have opened the Bible Study of the Healing Ministry of Jesus to the whole congregation, to other churches and to the Order of St. Luke, a non-denominational healing group. As of 2015, we have trained 22 people for the prayer ministry, including a number of people from other parishes. New classes are held annually. This year’s class begins on Oct. 7th. 
In June of 2016, we are bringing back The Rev. Nigel Mumford, an internationally known author and healer, for a day long healing conference. In addition, he will stay and celebrate on Sunday services with us, so the whole congregation will have the opportunity to experience his gifts. 
We have had many thanksgivings and reports of healings from those for whom we have prayed. We have been blessed with God's grace and healing power.  Thanks be to God! 

PARISH LIFE 
 Susan Grayson and Barbara Conner, Chairpersons and Vestry Liaisons  2014-2015 Members:  Janie Banse, Stephanie Bates, Nancy Canova, Harriett Condon, Pam Covington, Laura Dietrich, Ginny Fluet, Colleen Hahn, Cathy Hartley, Kim Hayden, Janine Higgins, Johanna Jackson, Margaret Moore, Jan Noland, Elizabeth Norman, Neita Peterson, Nancy Phenicie, Linda Salley, Bunny Shick, Carolyn Smith, Carole Stadfield, LeighO Wood, and Betsy Crenshaw as administrative liaison. 

The Parish Life Committee of Trinity Church Upperville is an energetic and creative group of parishioners dedicated to providing fun fellowship opportunities throughout the year.  Among many fellowship opportunities, coffee hour each Sunday following both services.  We recruit and depend on all members of the congregation to volunteer to host the coffee hours; it continues to be an enjoyable weekly forum of fellowship and we are truly appreciative of all who have contributed to making our coffee hours special this year. 
Continued events Parish Life hosted this year include Trinity Tables, a supper club opportunity to meet for monthly with a group from Trinity; providing the festive Mardi Gras decorations for the annual Shrove Tuesday pancake supper that the Men of Trinity Church hosted; Newcomers’ Coffee Hour; Easter Coffee Hour; and the Country Fair which accompanied last year’s Annual Meeting; and a number of coffee hours when there were no congregational hosts. 
The Parish Life Committee kick-off dinner was hosted by Susan Grayson and there is a lot of enthusiasm for the upcoming year’s activities.  We were delighted to welcome five new members! If you are interested in Parish Life, please join us. Parish Life meets monthly in members’ homes to plan and organize upcoming events.  Every fellowship opportunity is planned with careful thought and creativity in sincere hopes of providing fun for all and of fostering lasting relationships. 
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WORSHIP COMMITTEE 
 Rebecca Hoecker, Chairperson  Worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness:  Come let us adore him. 
 As The Reverend Banse reminds us, worship is the most important thing we do; it is at the heart of all we are as a church.  The Trinity Church Worship Committee works very hard to assist him to provide an atmosphere where we all may worship God fully in the spirit of the Lord.  I am honored to serve as chairperson of this committee and I sincerely thank all the committee members for their diligent time and service. 

The Worship Committee is a group of hard-working individuals who often work prayerfully and quietly behind the scenes.  They are the coordinators-in-chief of the Altar Guild, Flower Guild, Acolytes, Lay Eucharist Minis-ters, Lectors, Ushers, Music Committee, Lay Eucharistic Visitors, Healing Prayer Ministry, and the Children’s Chapel, as well as the Director of Music and the Parish Administrator. Led by The Reverend Banse, these are the people who plan, organize, and oversee upwards of one hundred worship services at Trinity each year. 
This year, as every year, the Worship Committee has worked to oversee all aspects of worship services, to plan and perfect the details of our regular worship, as well as some of the larger services and Feast days, such as Palm Sun-day, Easter, Confirmation Sunday, Pentecost, and All Saints.  We work to meet as many needs and desires of the congregation as possible and prayerfully consider any changes or enhancements toward this end while, at the same time, not overtaxing our volunteers, choir, and staff. 
Lillian Griber continues to serve Trinity Church and the Acolytes with her unfailing kindness, generosity, and de-votion.  With the assistance of Arch and Katrina Randolph, the children and youth are well trained to perform their duties.   
Richard McPherson, Trinity’s gifted organist, works closely with Music Director Christian Myers to choose and prepare music to fit with the themes of the liturgy that will help set the tone for worship.  The music prepares our hearts for worship and is an interpretation of the lessons of the day.  The music also draws hundreds of visitors to our worship throughout the year, especially on High Holy Days.  We are truly blessed with the quality of the music at Trinity, and are grateful for the dedication and leadership of our gifted Music Director.  We thank Christian for his outstanding contribution, and the choir members and all the musicians who stand behind him and fill us with “joyful noise”. 
Finally, we continued to incorporate the Outdoor Sanctuary into the traditions of Trinity Church.  The Outdoor Sanctuary is a beautiful, natural environment for worship and fellowship.  The Reverend Banse held worship ser-vices during the year when weather permitted, which included the Sunrise Service at Easter, a glorious service this year.  One hundred church members and visitors witnessed the setting of the moon and the rising of the sun on Easter morning, as they gathered to celebrate the resurrection; Wednesday Holy Eucharist; and special prayer ser-vices.  Also this summer, many enjoyed the fellowship opportunities offered by Outdoor Sanctuary, particularly near the council ring, and joined in picnics, followed by Even Song in the Outdoor Chapel.  We look forward to continued fellowship and the celebration of many more worship services in this holy place. 
  A prayer for worship from The Book of Common Prayer: 
  O Almighty God, who pourest out on all who desire it the  
  spirit of grace and of supplication: Deliver us, when we draw near 
  to thee, from coldness of heart and wanderings of mind, that  
  with steadfast thoughts and kindled affections we may worship 
  thee in spirit and in truth; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.  
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CHILDREN’S CHAPEL 
Betsy Crenshaw 

Each Sunday, Lillian Griber assigns a young crucifer and the youngest member of the Acolyte Team; then during the hymn before the Gospel they process to gather the children for Children’s Chapel.  We gather in the under-croft of the church.  John Knouse, asked all the children how they were, he then read a children’s Gospel and then discussed the Gospel with the children.  One of the children read the Nicene Creed and then John turns the program over to Christian, who teaches the children a song relevant to the Gospel or appropriate for an upcoming liturgical event in the church. As a member of the Children’s Chapel team, I see each week how the children are learning about the church and the teachings of Jesus.  This is an important part of the worship service here at Trinity. Urge all the young people each Sunday to come join us.  

FAMILY MINISTRIES 
Gina Hammond 

 
Family Ministries were alive and well at Trinity Church during the past year.  Many activities were enjoyed by the Youth Group, the Men’s Breakfast, the Trinity Afterschool Program (TAP), and the Young Adults group.  We had to say good-bye to our Director of Family Ministries, John Knouse, in June, 2015 as he moved on to a more chal-lenging position at a Christian day school.  We did this with gratitude for his service to Trinity, presenting him with a leather combination prayer book/hymnal as our parting gift. 
The Youth Groups met to engage in the 3 “F’s” – Food, Formation and Fun.  Major efforts involved participating in a 14 hour fast over a Saturday and Sunday, the making of the Trinity Church Float (with special help from Tim Bates on the construction) for the Middleburg Christmas parade, and an abbreviated Ski Trip due to predictions of severe snowfall on the scheduled trip home.  We are very thankful for their presentation of three Youth Sundays, where they served as lectors, ushers, homilists, and chalice bearers at the 10:30 am service.  John also prepared Hastings Williamson, Claiborne Van Voorhis, Colley Bell, Will Jarvis, Roman Gravely and Calista Cox to receive the sacrament of confirmation from Bishop Johnston. 
The Men’s Breakfast met most months on the third Saturday for fellowship and sharing.  During the year several members shared their spiritual journeys.  Lively discussions were also held on the state of the Episcopal Church.  Good food was had by all, as several of the participants proved to be great chefs. 
The TAP Program held several focused sessions during Advent, Epiphany and Lent.  Because we do not have a weekly Sunday school program, this time offered us another way to teach Christian values.  The children met on Wednesday afternoons to share in a Bible lesson, attend Children’s Choir Practice, enjoy some indoor/outdoor recreation, and finally eat a light supper (Chicken nuggets, French fries, pizza and cookies being the favorites!) 
The Young Adults Group is a coordinated effort between Trinity, Upperville; Leeds Parish, Markham; and Em-manuel Church, Delaplane.  During the year, single and married young people, as well as their children, have met monthly at Emmanuel Church.  The children are fed first and then cared for by babysitters, while the adults eat and then enjoy an hour-long program.  These have included both study of current literature as well as video series. 
We are thankful for all the participants and coordinators of these events.  In the coming year we will be reviewing each of these programs for their viability and to find ways to strengthen them.  Gina Hammond will be leading a committee to discuss the position of Director of Family Ministries and our expectations of it.  If you are interested in serving on this committee, please contact her. 
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OUTREACH COMMITTEE 
 Bob Appenzeller, Chair and Vestry Liaison 

Trinity’s Outreach Committee has been blessed again this year by a successful Stable Tour, caring Committee Members, and the Grace of God.  This year Outreach has dispersed $45,000 in funding over a wide range of charities and ministries all supporting practical, tangible events and goals that have Trinity congregation visibility. As Outreach is Trinity’s primary conduit for sharing the love and caring of the needy as Christ has taught us, the Committee takes its mission very seriously and weighs in to local, regional, and international issues. Not all requests are funded, but each are given due diligence and those meeting the Outreach criteria are given prayerful consideration and passed on to be approved by Vestry. 
In 2015 the Committee and the Vestry has approved donations to the following organizations and ministries with their respective goals. The first section lists the legacy contributions that Trinity supports annually.           

  

Timely, real-world events inspired Outreach Committee  
and the Vestry to approve donations to the following organizations: 

 

  

The third section of donations are in response to proposals received and reviewed by the Outreach Committee, passed and presented to Vestry for approval and execution. 
 

 

Recipient    Piedmont Child Care Center 
Amount       $15,000   

Churches of Upperville $1,500 Annual Holiday Gift Baskets 
ESL       $2,400 English as Second Language 
SOME $6,000 Homeless Shelter Food 

Recipient    Episcopal Relief Fund Nepal Earthquake 
Amount          $5,000   

Map International  $1,500 Ebola Crisis 
Ntcheu CCAP        $3,250 Malawi Flood Relief 
FC Grace   $600 Haiti Soccer Tournament 
Operation Second Chance   $500 Wounded Warriors 3 Day Hunt 

Recipient    Mt Pisgah Baptist Church Renovation 
Amount         $2,500   

Seven Loaves   $500 Local Food Bank 
Cherry Blossom Breast Cancer       $1,500 Mobile mammograms 
A Place to Be   $500 Middleburg Music Therapy 
Smile Train $1,500 Local Doctor Training Cleft Palate Surgery 
Evans Home Winchester $1,500 Partial Generator for Shelter 
Mission Aviation Fellowship $1,500 Aircraft Maintenance Missions 
Mobile Hope Loudoun $1,500 Homeless Children Care – Bus Maintenance 
Salvation Army Winchester $1,500 Partial Washer/Dryer 
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In addition to the above, there are two missions that were Committee approved but failed to get funded because of a last minute budget issue that should be resolved yet this year, Kairos Prison Ministry and Fauquier Family Shelter are in the Outreach minutes as passed but awaiting funds. We are also taking into consideration the aspect of more faith-based charitable giving (By His Wounds) to augment what is seen as providing crisis aid to disasters. We also received a last minute request from Windswept – an American Indian concern in South Dakota dedicated to children’s needs.  
Outreach is a dynamic group that meets during the year as often as is needed to discuss and strategize how best to distribute our funding. We are now 10 members and always welcoming more. This year we have begun to directly insert our members into the missions we are sponsoring. Our goal is to network multiple ministries (e.g. Youth Group – Parish Life – Music) with our Outreach projects so that our donation is amplified by the Trinity personal touch. An example is Mobile Hope Loudoun, where Outreach not only donated, but members physically supported the local bus run to St Louis, VA to serve families at risk. Outreach Committee members are routinely found serving at SOME and a few even make the long hauls for the international projects. We will be focusing more on family well-being as an over-arching Outreach Framework for next year. Of course, a lot of past and present emphasis is on the children, but if the families are able to receive the help they need – the children should be the first to be supported within the family. It is my goal to increase donations in these key areas in order that we may significantly impact a few critical missions as opposed to an even distribution across many varied causes. We live in uncertain and often dangerous times and the only certainty is that there will always be worthy Outreach projects to evaluate and aide; and with God’s help, Trinity Upperville will be ever vigilant stewards of the funding entrusted to us by You – the Congregation. 
 
Walk in Love, 
 
 
  
 
 Bob Appenzeller 
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THRIFT SHOP 
 Cindy Thompson, Chair 

 The new president of The Thrift Shop, Cindy Thompson, has stepped in with great enthusiasm and much energy. We are so thrilled to have her at the helm of this most amazing Outreach Project.  The Thrift Shop is a remarkable team effort whose purpose is simply to help our neighbors.  And, often, in conjunction with the Rector’s Discre-tionary Fund and FISH in Middleburg, we have been able to provide financial assistance to over 90 of our com-munity residents in need.  The needs are varied: 
 Emergency car repairs and car insurance, in order to get to work 
 Prescription drugs for a specific emergency 
 Rent assistance for people living in motels 
 Medical and hospital bills 

Electric, gas, water and fuel oil bill assistance 
Mortgage assistance 
Provided immediate assistance when someone’s house burned down 

And the list goes on and on.  All payments are approved by The Thrift Shop Board, consisting of neighbors and parishioners and are paid directly to the vendor. 
And how does all this happen? It happens because of the dedicated efforts of our devoted volunteers and wonder-fully generous donors. 
We receive donations throughout the week and then the shop is open for sales on Saturday morning, from 9:00 AM to 12:00 Noon.  The shop is located in the Keith House, across the side street from the Upperville Post Of-fice on the same side of Route 50. 
In the last twelve months The Thrift Shop has been open each and every Saturday, has held a Boutique Sales with high quality and higher priced clothing…but still at great prices.  We have had $5.00 Bag Sales.  This takes a lot of work and a lot of donations, but these efforts are insignificant when compared to the joy we feel,  when the shop can provide immediate assistance to a single mother or someone with a serious health issue. 

Beginning Balance 8-31-14………………...………9107.84 
Income …………………………………………..26963.06 
Expenditures……………………….……………..24689.42 
Ending balance  8-31-15…………………………..11381.48     

The Thrift Shop serves the church and the community in three primary ways: 
1. Provides immediate, confidential outreach and assistance to those in need in our community through distribu-tion of monies, clothing and household items. 2. Offers a community fellowship with our neighbors who are  not members of the church; as customers, volun-teers and board members 3. Recycles clothing and household goods  

We always need volunteers at the shop – give Betsy a call at the church office 540 592-3343 or  Cindy Thompson 703 881-2817 
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MUSIC MINISTRY 
 T. Christian Myers, Director of Music Ministries 

 
Trinity's Music Ministry is consistently listed as one of the primary reasons people attend Trinity Church.  Our choirs continue to grow in skill and spirit, and those involved are supportive of each other and the total ministry of the church.  The Adult Choir continues to do excellent work preparing liturgically appropriate anthems for each Sunday as well as music for Christmas, Easter, and other special services.  They are aided by five outstanding section leaders who help our many volunteers in learning the music and contribute in many ways to the overall life of the parish.  Thankfully, all five have returned this year.  After completing his first full year of service at Trinity, Dr. Richard McPherson has become a fixture as our organist.  Richard is tremendously talented and a joy to work with.  We are extremely fortunate to have someone of his caliber as our organist.  The Handbell Choir continues their dedicated work as they prepare music for worship and other events such as their annual participation in the Community Thanksgiving Eve Service.    Our children’s choirs completed the 2014/15 academic year in conjunction with the Trinity Afterschool Program (TAP).  With the departure of John Knouse and the cancelation of the TAP program, the children’s choirs are struggling with low numbers as we are getting started this Fall.  With the invaluable help of Lillian Griber we are hoping to increase participation to previous levels in our Wednesday afternoon rehearsals.  Abigail Brower completed her highly successful term as Church Music Intern in May and has gone on to the University of Indiana where she is majoring in music with a concentration in Harp.  A search is currently underway for her replacement this Fall.  Special events in 2014 included a concert by the American Boychoir of Princeton, NJ, performances by the Cathedral Brass Choir, and our now annual Service of Lessons and Carols featuring the Mastersingers of Virginia.  As we make plans for the future, we hope that Trinity's music program will continue to be an example of dedicated, consistent ministry as we strive to live into our mission statement.  "It is our mission to enable and encourage all members of the parish to share in the experience of glorifying God through music:  to teach together the skills of music and the practices of faith: and to build the body of Christ through worship, rehearsal, outreach, and fellowship, using music as an instrument of God's peace."       Christian 
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TREASURER’S REPORT  
 Charles Ince, Treasurer   

It is my pleasure to submit to you the Treasurer’s Report for the 2015 Annual Meeting.  To recap, we finished fis-cal year 2014 with solid performance, creating revenue just over $1m and ending the year with net income of $95k which we were able to roll into the budget for 2015 (“Prior Year Surplus”).  Even though we had a surplus, the 2015 budget was approached with care as the Finance Committee worked with our various ministries to establish a reasonable and balanced budget at the beginning of this year. 
Now, as many of you know, shortly after a budget was passed early in the year, Finance Committee members and the Vestry, with much discussion and reflection, decided to incorporate a position for an Assistant Rector into the current budget.  This added considerable pressure on the budget but funding of the position was secured for one year due to a very generous donation thus, allowing for a more balanced budget.  While we are extremely grateful for the donation, we need to be mindful of the need to grow our more sustainable funding sources in the form of pledges, in the short run, and endowment, in the longer run, if we hope to be able to continue to fund the position in years to come.        
With all this in mind, we seem on our way to meeting our current annual budget.  It should be noted, however, that our current budget reflects a mid-year downward pledge estimate from $534k to $505k due to a marked de-crease in expected pledge receipts.  Through August 31, 2015, we have collected $360k in pledges, which averages to $45k per month, which, mathematically, indicates an expected annual pledge collection of $540k, well above our budget.  Unfortunately, the actual pledges committed year-to-date show us coming in short of even our downward adjusted $505k pledge estimate.   The following is a chart showing our pledge collection position as of August ver-sus full year for the past several years. 
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On a more even note, our Balance Sheet remains relatively strong with $305k in cash-on-hand and an endowment that stood at $3.9m as of August 31, 2015.  We carry virtually no liabilities so all the assets are “free and clear”.  But, while we are blessed to have a campus of such size, variety, and beauty to enjoy and to share with our larger community, we also shoulder the burden of maintaining this amazing gift and ensuring its long-term health for future parishioners and community members to enjoy.  And while our endowment is in moderate shape to support the upkeep of our buildings for the near-term, we need to continue thinking more about the long-term before it becomes too late.  We thank those who have already participated through gifts to the endowment or through   enrollment in the Meade Society. 

Trinity Church Balance Sheet: 
 

 

Assets Dec 31, 2014 Aug 31, 2015
Cash 251,407$      304,593$          
Endowment 3,933,375$   3,929,293$        

Total Assets 4,184,782$  4,233,886$       
Total Liabilities 55,754$       (100)$               
Equity

Mission Fund  9,971$         8,071$              
Rector's Disc Fund  22,757$       22,230$            
Food Closet  5,926$         5,615$              
Book of Remembrance  23,649$       22,608$            
Altar Guild  4,722$         4,722$              
Building Fund 14,851$       14,851$            
Endowment  3,933,375$   3,929,293$        
Thrift Shop Equity 17,564$       17,920$            
Outdoor Chapel 763$            57$                  
Designated Funds - Asst. Rector -$            100,110$          
Net Income + Retained Earnings 95,451$       108,130$          
Total Equity 4,129,028$  4,233,606$       

Liabilities & Equity 4,184,782$  4,233,506$       
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Trinity Church Profit and Loss: 
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STEWARDSHIP REPORT 
 Gina Hammond, Chairperson 

“Walking the Way” served as this year’s Stewardship Theme.  This theme reminds us that the practice of giving is essential to following the Way of Jesus.  Our ministries here at Trinity have life and give life through the generosity of all our members.  Your gifts to Trinity Church enable us to walk with Jesus through our acts of pastoral care, worship and music, outreach and mission, Christian formation, and hospitality and fellowship.  We thank you for the trust you have placed in your Vestry leadership to use these gifts to the glory of God and in thanksgiving for the many blessings these gifts represent. 
This year we received 159 pledges to date.  These current written commitments total $486,560.   Old and new families who have not yet signed a commitment card may still complete one to cover the remainder of 2015. 
We celebrate all those individuals and families who support the mission and ministry of Trinity Church.  Our Goal for 2015 was 200 pledges giving a total of at least $600,000.   As the following chart indicates, we are well short of this mark. Pledges this year represented a 6.1% decrease over last year’s numbers.  This shortfall has limited the Vestry’s ability to fund the mission and ministry at the budget levels requested for the current year. 

 
There is a wide variation in the amount of individual pledges.  Some individuals tithe, offering 10% of their income.  Some offer more, others less.   The top twenty commitments contribute over 50% of our entire budget.  The decision as to what to give is a very personal decision.  It needs to be offered in prayerful thanksgiving for the blessings we have each been given by God and by our desire to share in Trinity’s ministry to the needs of the congregation, the broader Upperville community and our mission outreach partners.  Please consider broadening your support in 2016 to enable us all to share in helping this congregation to “Walk the Way”. 
 
 
 Gina Hammond, 2015 Stewardship Chair  

  2015 2014 
Commitment Cards Received 159 185 
Number/% Renewing $ amount at the Same level as previous year 65/46% 86/52% 
Number/% Renewing at Increased $ Amount 42/30% 51/31% 
Number/% Renewing at Decreased $ Amount 34/24% 29/17% 
New Families Giving 17 19 
Total Value of Commitments $486,560 $572,036 
Families still on the rolls who gave the previous year but do not have commitments for this year 42 23 
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OUTDOOR SANCTUARY 
Beth and Wayne Gibbens, Stephanie and Ken Knapp 

Worship Easter sunrise services have now been celebrated for three years at the Outdoor Chapel.  Attendance has been 85 in 2013, 125 in 2014, and 100 for 2015. The addition of the sunrise service has not diminished attendance at either the 8 AM or the 10:30 AM services. Parishioners gathered around a pre-dawn fire in the Council Ring to share re-freshments prior to and following the Worship service.   
Services of Evening Prayer at the Outdoor Chapel were planned for June 16, July 14 and August 11. The service of Evening Prayer planned for July 14 was relocated to the church due to inclement weather.  There were no Wednesday noon Eucharist services, nor Saturday evening Eucharist services at the Outdoor Chap-el during the past year. The Blessing of the Animals and the Blessing of the Piedmont Foxhounds were each con-ducted at the Outdoor Sanctuary Space during the 2014 – 2015 year. The first wedding ceremony to be held at the Outdoor Chapel was conducted in June, 2015.   
Fellowship Monthly congregational potluck cookouts were held in June, July, and August.  Attendance ranged from 50 – 65 per event, and was followed by Evening Prayer. Photos have been posted on the bulletin board in Cox Hall.  
Outreach Various community garden clubs have visited and toured the Outdoor Sanctuary. The entire Upperville/Middleburg community makes use of the walking trails on a regular basis.  
Pilgrimage Visitors to Trinity are invited and encouraged to visit the Outdoor Sanctuary.  In an effort to welcome all, a color tri-fold brochure with map of trails is available in the church office and in the back of the church.  
Maintenance and Management Gator bags were placed in the spring, and a rota of volunteers filled the bags with water weekly as the trees are still young and becoming established. Wire fences were placed around the young trees in the fall, and removed in the spring as protection against deer.   
The field has been mowed and bush hogged in season, services donated by parishioners. Thanks to our neighbor-ing farm manager, Phil Thorpe, for making and taking hay. Thanks to Tommy Breeden for periodic mowing of trails. Care has been taken to encourage the growth of milkweed to protect monarch butterflies. Special thanks to Holly Bimba for leading this effort.   
Thanks to our Volunteers The Bimba Family, The Appenzeller Family, Susan Grayson, Carol Miller, Bob and Joan Eliot, The Moore Family, 
The Jackson Family, The Gemmer Family, Ellen and Sydney Hall, the Banse Family, The Hartley Family, Bunny 
Shick, and Deon Bezaguet.  Special thanks to Gina Hammond for flowers and bulletins. 

Continued on pg. 29 
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Outdoor Sanctuary Tree and Shrub Dedications 
 ¨ Anonymous – two Willow Oak trees and one Sunset Red Maple tree 

¨ The Reverend Robert L. Banse, Jr., nine Redbud and Dogwood trees in honor of the Senior Wardens with whom he has served: Nicky Perry, Barbara Augenblick, Arch Randolph, Ellen Hall, Stephanie Knapp,   Henry Chapman, Carol Miller, Meralyn Autry, Gina Hammond. 
¨ Deede and Don Cady – a Dogwood tree, in thanksgiving for our many blessings 
¨ Barbara duPont—a Dogwood tree, in loving memory of my husband Victor M. duPont 
¨ Fauquier/Loudoun Garden Club—two Winterberry shrubs in memory of our beloved members who have been part of Trinity Church  
¨ Ginny and Joe Fluet – a Dogwood tree in memory of Deacon Carl Roberts 
¨ Debbie and Ben Gale – a Redbud tree, in memory of Charles and Margaret Broadley, Ben P. Gale, and Mary B. Lee 
¨ Beth and Wayne Gibbens – a Sourgum tree in memory of Janet Whitehouse and Diane Martin 
¨ Beth and Wayne Gibbens – a Serviceberry shrub in memory of Mrs. Anne Banse 
¨ Beth and Wayne Gibbens – a Serviceberry shrub in honor of Ann MacLeod 
¨ Beth and Wayne Gibbens – a Winterberry shrub in memory of Soccoro Sandoval’s mother 
¨ Beth and Wayne Gibbens – a Winterberry shrub in memory of Robert Newton 
¨ Beth and Wayne Gibbens – a Winterberry shrub in memory of Joe L. Allbritton 
¨ Beth and Wayne Gibbens – five Fothergilla and three Oakleaf Hydrangea shrubs 
¨ Beth and Wayne Gibbens – a Maple tree in loving memory of Susan Grayson’s father, Paul R. Gary 
¨ Cab and Susan Grayson – a Dogwood tree in memory of Betsy Crenshaw’s brother, Jim Maddock 
¨ Georgiana and John Greely – a Redbud tree, in thanksgiving for Trinity Church 
¨ Dan & Annabelle Haney – a Carolina Silverbell tree in memory of our daughter, Friday Elizabeth Haney 
¨ Dan Haney – a Dogwood tree in memory of Herbert R. Peddicord, Jr.    
¨ Stormy and Jeff Hood – a Redbud tree in memory of our fathers 
¨ Johanna VanDoren Jackson – a Carolina Silverbell tree in memory of my father, Melvin L. VanDoren 
¨ Sarah and Jeff Kennedy – two Redbud trees in honor of our daughters, Hillary Elizabeth and Katherine Louise 
¨ Stephanie and Ken Knapp – a Winterberry shrub in honor of Karen Hauswald 
¨ Stephanie and Ken Knapp – a Winterberry shrub in memory of William Lackman 
¨ Stephanie and Ken Knapp – a Winterberry shrub in memory of Gray Price 
¨ Stephanie and Ken Knapp – a Winterberry shrub in memory of George Shick 
¨ Stephanie and Ken Knapp – a Winterberry shrub in memory of Robert Newton 

Continued on pg. 30 
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¨ Stephanie and Ken Knapp (with others) – a Yellowwood tree in memory of Herbert R. Peddicord, Jr. 
¨ Beth and Clyde Lamond – a Dogwood tree in memory of Marguerite Moncure Lamond and Clyde Campbell Lamond, Jr. 
¨ Beth and Clyde Lamond – a Redbud tree in memory of Marion Putnam Kouns and Charles Wilmarth Kouns 
¨ Anita and Charles Ledsinger – a Burr Oak tree, in memory of Grace Whitney Clarendon 
¨ Anita and Charles Ledsinger – a Yellowwood tree, in memory of Betty Ledsinger Heller 
¨ Margaret C. Littleton – a Dogwood tree, in memory of her mother Emily N.K. Hutchison, and her mother-in-law   Rosalie G. Turner 
¨ Sandra and Joe Markus (with others) – a Yellowwood tree in memory of Herbert R. Peddicord, Jr. 
¨ Cheri and Lewis Martin – an American Fringe shrub, in honor of Beth and Wayne Gibbens 
¨ Carol Ann Miller – a Winterberry shrub in thanksgiving for the service of the 2012 – 2013 Vestry 
¨ Margaret and Edward Moore - a Redbud tree in memory of Margaret Sharpe Fair 
¨ Neil Peddicord (with others) – a Yellowwood tree in memory of my father Herbert R. Peddicord, Jr. 
¨ Perennial Garden Club—a Dogwood tree in honor of Wayne & Beth Gibbens 
¨ Nicole Perry – an American Fringe shrub, in memory of my granddaughter Lucy Exene Owen 
¨ Piedmont Garden Club—a Sourwood tree, in honor of Wayne & Beth Gibbens 
¨ Ruth Ripley – a Dogwood tree, in memory of my parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Williamson 
¨ Edie and Bruce Smart – a Dogwood tree, in memory of our parents Eddie and Helen Merrill, and Beatrice and   Bruce Smart 
¨ Mrs. Mary M. Stokes, and grandchildren Peter Hood, Will Stokes, Clara Leder Stokes, and Tommy Stokes – a   Dogwood tree, in memory of Tommy Stokes 
¨ Heather and Richard Taylor – a Redbud tree, in memory of Charles and John Taylor 
¨ Heather and Richard Taylor – a Dogwood tree, in memory of William H. Leachman, III 
¨ Jill and Alex Vogel (with others) – a Yellowwood tree in memory of Herbert R. Peddicord, Jr. 
¨ Janet Whitehouse – a Dogwood tree in memory of Millicent West 
¨ Janet Whitehouse – a Redbud tree in memory of William C. Grayson 
¨ Pamela Jean Wynfield – an American Fringe shrub in memory of her grandmother, a lifelong gardener,  
  Leslie Ovada Wisener Breeden 
¨ Celeste and Henry Wheelwright – a Redbud tree, in memory of Samuel Thompson Adams 
¨ Penelope Yungblut and Raymond Ewing – a Redbud tree in honor of their marriage 
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MEADE SOCIETY 
 We are delighted to announce that Trinity has three new Meade Society members.  We are deeply grateful for their commitment to help preserve and protect Trinity’s campus for future generations. 

 All parishioners are not only welcomed but encouraged to join these individuals. Joining this society simply indi-cates that you have included Trinity in your estate plan and have informed our Parish Administrator, Beth Rogers, of your intention.  If you choose to become a member of the Meade Society you will be serving as benefactors in a very particular way with the definitive goal of securing Trinity’s future.  If you have already included Trinity in your Will please notify Beth so that she may add your name to the Meade Society membership should you wish. 
 Let us all give thanks to God for this sacred place and the many blessings that have been bestowed upon us. 

Anonymous 
Kathy & Robert Appenzeller, Jr. 
*John D. Archbold 
The Rev. Robert L. & Mrs. Janie Banse 
Henry & Martha Chapman 
Josephine F. de Give 
Barbara Tragakis Conner 
Christian & Laura Coyner 
Guy Dove 
*Benjamin W. Dulany 
*H.G. Dulany 
*H. Rozier Dulany 
C. Greg & Sarah Ellison 
*Helen Norris Fletcher 
*Joshua Fletcher 
*Joshua Norris Fletcher 
Joe & Ginny Fluet 
*Gordon & Laura Mae Grayson 
John & Georgiana Greely 

Ellen & Sydney Hall 
The Rev. James A. & Mrs. Gina Hammond 
Sheryl B. Heckler 
Charles M. Hassett & Neil R. Peddicord 
James L. Hatcher, Jr. 
James & Rebecca Hoecker 
*Edward F. & India Pickett Lilly Howrey 
*Isham & Lucy Keith 
Clyde & Elizabeth Lamond 
*Paul Mellon 
Ed & Margaret Moore 
*Patricia Zipprodt O’Brien 
*Richard T.C. Peard 
Nicole H. Perry 
*Mr. & Mrs. James Marshall Plaskitt 
*John Siebert 
*Marguerite Stewart 
Edith & Bruce Smart 
Heather & Richard Taylor 

*deceased new members in italics 

Meade Society  Members 
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